


Sonalika under their project Swach Dhara ( sanitation and water) installed an electric automatic Bio-Degradable Food Decomposer 

("Decomposer”) at Shri Jagganath Temple, Hauz Khas, New Delhi as a step to spread awareness about decomposition of  bio-degradable 

waste in association with Angelique Foundation. The Decomposer at Shri. Jagganath temple daily converts of  bio-degradable waste and 

temple flowers into organic compost. Hon'ble Member of  Parliament Ms Meenakashi Lekhi has extended support to the initiative at the 

event with Dr Deepak Mittal, Managing Director, Sonalika Group.

On the occasion, Dr Mittal said that “We constantly thrive to protect the environment through our various environmental and cleanliness 

initiatives at Sonalika. It is our prime duty to keep our city clean, by providing Decomposer in Iskcon this is one of  the many steps Sonalika is 

taking in this regard while providing the De-composter for recycling biodegradable waste of  religious shrines we follow and support our 

honourable Prime Minister’s Swach Bharat Mission. We are proud to be associated with MP Mrs Meenakshi Lekhi’s mission in keeping the 

city clean and also it is great associating with Angelique Foundation for this cause.”

Flower to Compost
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Continuing on its mission to spread the joy of  learning among underprivileged children, the Sonalika CSR team visited government 

schools in Karnal to distributed notebooks and diaries to the students. The event held under the aegis of  its Kilkari Initiative, which 

aims to support and empower children through education, brought smiles all around.   

Sonalika CSR’s Karnal School Visit
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Sonalika celebrated Children’s day at Umdah Academy which is a remedial education art, and culture center at Noor Nagar slum 

Jamia. The day was packed with laughter and fun which was our only goal for the day. The team, along with kids had a gala time 

playing games, clicking pictures, distributing goodies and eating cake.

Children’s Day 

The Sonalika CSR team visited SHG women at Abhaypur, sohna block run by Navjyoti Foundation. The team met the women 

and did brain storming and discussed many aspects like book keeping, new ideas for doll making, and plans regarding garment 

manufacturing. There was hearty and enthusiastic participation from the CSR team as well as the women of  SHG. Once again, 

a positive step was taken in the direction of  female empowerment in India.

Navjyoti Foundation
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Sonalika CSR Shares Expertise 
with NIFTEM Students

Uniting for a Swach Bharat  

The Sonalika CSR team was invited to the National 

Institute of  Food Technology Entrepreneurship and 

Management (NIFTEM) to share its expertise on Crop 

Residue Management with the final year B.Tech and 

M.Tech students on 21st November. The team shared 

their experiences, and invited the students to jointly 

work in 26 villages on this project. The team shed light 

on the work they were doing with farmers and actively 

participated in an interactive session that was highly 

appreciated by the students.

The Sonalika CSR team, which undertakes the Swach 

Dhara initiative, was invited by the Haryana govern-

ment to attend a specially organised event to celebrate 

Gurupurab, the birth anniversary of  the first Sikh guru, 

Guru Nanak. The event, held on 22 November in 

Karnal, was attended by ministers, local government 

officials and respected political and religious leaders 

who all came together to light 21,000 diyas and pledged 

to continue to work towards the Swach Bharat Mission 

and make Karnal city cleaner and greener. Sonalika 

CSR’s Swach Dhara initiative promotes responsible 

solid waste disposal and recycling and provides temples 

of  Delhi with waste composting machines.
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Sonalika CSR under the initiative of  Crop Residue Management, works to give  back to the agricultural community, which the 

company is closely associated with by providing them with alternatives and education to avoid stubble burning . The stubble no 

longer needs to be burned after the crop is harvested saving air pollution, diesel and water for the farmers. Sonalika CSR has 

adopted various villages in the Haryana district. In continuation with the work that we have been doing for our 25 villages, here’s a 

glimpse of  the impact that has been created on the lives of  these farmers and their contribution towards the environment. 

Sonalika CSR along with SPYM under their initiative Kilkari is working for youth under 18 those who are under 

substance abuse with the motive of  giving them vocational skills and placing them in skilled jobs. Here's a glimpse of  the 

video which showcases the help provided by Sonalika CSR through its various stages is making this happen. The link 

shows our dedication to substance abuse, click to see the entire project.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCc8oQ96FkI https://youtu.be/RynDP4EMa5g

https://youtu.be/PdQhY2u10kk

Crop Residue Management

Kilkari  Initiative
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Sh. A.S. Mittal, Vice Chairman of  Sonalika Group contributed Rs.2.5 lacs through Sonalika Social Development Society for the 

renovation of  cremation ground, Bahadarpur, Hoshiarpur. Cheque of  Rs 2.5 Lac was handed over by Sh. Rajnish Kumar Sandal and 

Sh. Ashwani Sharma to Mr. Varinder Kumar President and members of  cremation ground management committee.

PROJECTS6
I Love HSP

Contribution for the renovation of  the cremation ground

Sh. A.S. Mittal, Vice Chairman of  Sonalika Group contributed towards the cause of  Medical Relief  Fund, Sonalika CSR team provided 

financial assistance of  Rs 3.10 lakh under the Medical Relief  Project to the families of  the deceased and injured persons during the bus 

accident which happened near Village Jaijon. Sonalika CSR team members Mr. Rajnish Kumar Sandal and Mr Ashwani Sharma handed 

over cheque of  Rs 3.10 lakh to the families of  affected persons in the presence of  Mr. Pawan Aadiya (MLA Shyam Chaurasi), Hoshiarpur.

Financial Aid to the families of  the deceased and 
injured in the bus accident near Village Jaijon



Installation of  60 Solar Lights and 100 plants with Tree guards at village Padhiana under CSR Project “Rural Development”. 

This project was inaugurated by Sh. Jitendra Jorwal ADC(D) Jalandhar division and Sh. Akshay Sangwan Director Development and 

Commercial Sonalika Group along with members of  CSR team of  Sonalika Group on 26th of  Oct, 2018 in the presence of  village 

Panchayat members and villagers.

7 Rural Development Project
Solar Lights provided to Village Padhiana



Birthday and Anniversaries of  the sharnamites celebrated at Lotus Hall of  Sanjeevni Sharnam on 30th Oct, 2018. On this occasion, 

Chief  Guest Dr. Sarita Gulati, Mrs Ranu Sood and Mrs Manju gave their blessings birthday. Also, Sharnamites played tambola and 

Birthday and Anniversary Games and recieved beautiful gifts.

Our Events8
Sanjeevni Sharnam 

Birthdays &amp; Anniversaries Celebration

Sanjeevni Sharnam celebrated Festival of  Lights as ‘Disco Diwali’ on 4th Nov, 2018 in the presence of  Hon’ble Vice chairman, 

Mr Amrit Sagar Mittal and Grand Spiritual Director Mrs. Sangeeta Mittal. Everyone including the distinguished guests, 

enjoyed this special occasion with new colourful and vibrant performances and also enjoyed the dance of  Bollywood Singer 

Shanker Sahni with Dance Troop on ‘Dandiya Beats’.

Celebration of  ‘Disco Diwali’



A grand heart touching celebration of  shayari the ‘Andaaz -E- Shayarana’ on 16th of  Nov, 2018 at Sanjeevni Sharnam. Hon’ble Vice Chairman 

Mr. Amrit Sagar Mittal and Grand Spiritual Director Mrs. Sangeeta Mittal also arrived with blessings to the participants. On this occasion, the smart 

citizens of  sharnam presented fantastic performance of  “Shayaris, Kawalis, Mushayras and Ghazals.
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Andaaz-e- Shayarana

Celebration of  our monthly activity ‘Sharnam ka Tadka with Add ka Mad Dhamaka’ on 20th of  Nov, 2018, in which the healers of  

Sanjeevni Healing Centre presented delicious and marvellous recipe demonstrations with healthy dishes and health tips. Traditional 

Reiki Grand Master Mrs. Sangeeta Mittal appreciated the participants. Sharnamites also enjoyed the entertaining event “Add Ka Mad 

Dhamaka”

‘Sharnam Ka Tadka’ with ‘Add Ka Mad Dhamaka’

 




